Community Engagement Sub-Committee Meeting  
Wednesday, August 31, 2011  
575 Snowden Lane  
Minutes

“Lahnston/Goerner” presentation – Anton is working on and will send to Joe Stefko for input. It will be done by September 14.

A one-page summary of major facts about consolidation to hand out – It was decided that existing Commission documents will suffice.

Scheduled Meetings

It was decided that Carol will send the schedule to all Commission members and extend an invitation for their participation in these meetings.

September 13 at 7 PM – LALDEF – Ryan and Alice

September 13 at 5 PM – Susie Wilson, Constitution Hill  Anton and Valerie

September 14, lunchtime – Nassau Club – Anton and Chad

September 18, 7 pm – PCDO at Suzanne Patterson Center – Pat Simon and Claire Jacobus will debate with Kate Warren and Alexi Assmus.

September 27- Possible conflict – Tentative Joint meeting of Council and Committee and School Board meeting, most likely at 8 PM. Carol will ask Chad about Sept 27 Joint meeting.

October 1, 9 AM – Princeton Future at Library – ALL – Anton will work on a template for presenters to use.

October 4 – Carol Haag, 7:30 PM, the Ridge – Valerie and Anton
October 17, evening – Westminster Choir College – Carol needs to determine invitation list, details. Carol will ask Alice for help in creating invitation.

October 26, 10:15 AM – Old Guard – Joe Stefko (funded privately by members of the Old Guard)

October 26, evening – Joint meeting of Council and Committee

November 3, evening – Seminary – Carol needs to determine invitation list, details

**Committed but not yet definitively scheduled:**

Betty Wolfe - 7 PM, October 5– Alice and Pat (tentative due to revised date). Valerie to confirm with Betty

Alex Radbil – Moore Street in Borough - September 29, 7:30 PM - Anton and Valerie – Valerie to confirm with Alex

Pam Machold – Alice- will ask for October 12,13, 14

Pam Hersh & Mary V. Bell – unable to schedule.

Marvin and Ingrid Reed – Queenston Commons– Anton will follow up

**Other Possible Meetings:** University – Carol will hear from Kristin and pursue if there is interest in hosting a meeting that includes faculty and staff

E-Quad/Marty Schneiderman –Carol will ask Alice to follow up

Witherspoon/Jackson neighborhood –Valerie will reach out to Jim Floyd

PTO’s/PTO Council- Carol will follow up with Stacy Pibl
Merchants – Carol will ask Chad to arrange.

Suzanne Patterson – Carol will ask Alice to reach out

Princeton Clergy – we will not pursue

Valerie will reach out to Teri McIntire and Daniela Bonafede Chabbra to see if they are interested in hosting a follow up to their Spring gatherings. She will advise of the existing schedule of fall meetings in the event those interested would prefer to attend one of them.

Anton will follow up with Joe Stefko about the idea of having a link on the website that allows residents to calculate their personal tax savings as a result of consolidation.